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welcome
I am so happy you're here! 
Whether you're here to learn how to turn Instagram
into your best networking for your music business or
to learn how to reach your best clients/students, you're
in the right place! 

Before we start with the 5 steps, I thought it could be
nice  to introduce myself!

I am Gaia and I am the founder of www.MusiView.com
and maybe you find me on instagram  as Musgaia. I
help music teachers/musicians to grow their
businesses on Instagram, and level up their content!
I am an Italian musician and music teacher  who
moved in The Netherlands 5 years ago. I know exactly
what it means start from zero trying to reach more
people possible to be able to grow my own music
studio.

But now, let's Start!



STEP 1
the Bio

YOUR INSTAGRAM BIO IS WHAT WILL HELP YOU TO TRANSFORM A
VISITOR INTO A FOLLOWER AND EVEN A PAYING CLIENT OR POSSIBLE

STUDENT OF YOUR MUSIC STUDIO.

WHAT'S IMPORTANT?

pic
NAME

DESCRIPTION
LINK

pic
Your face should be clear and highlighted by a single coloured
background. Too varied backgrounds do not attract the visitor's
eye sufficiently. If your aim is to sell your products and you have a
logo, then you can use the logo as an image (always well
defined). It is preferable to use your own image as it is more
'familiar' to people. See examples of other music teachers (images
are clickable to their IG pages):

https://www.instagram.com/cherylporterdiva/
https://www.instagram.com/music_for_kiddos/
https://www.instagram.com/musicallyminted/
https://www.instagram.com/emiliaplayspiano/
https://www.instagram.com/plazi/
https://www.instagram.com/violagreg/


STEP 1

name
We have the possibility to enter 2 "names". 
One is the Username and the other is the "title" of
the page.
The username is what people will search for/find,
the "title" is a small description where you should
use keywords that describe your
service/business.

Your username can be: your name/nickname or
the name of your business.

The "title" must be searchable: include your name
if it is not already in the username and keywords
that will allow people searching specifically for
your service to find you.

USERNAME

"TITLE
NAME"

description

In the description it is essential to include who you are and what your purpose is on
this page. Then state what your service is and who it is aimed at in order to attract
the right customer from the start. Remember that you only have 150 characters.
Don't put too many emoticons but create a clear reading.

the Bio



STEP 1

link

You can use the free website
linktr.ee to create your own list of
useful links. On mine for example
you can decide whether to book a
1:1 call, download offers, go to my
website, book a lesson with me, buy
my lessons and participate in my
fundraiser. 

Links are an effective way of
referring your followers to specific
actions concerning your business. 
Links are an effective way of
referring your followers to specific
actions concerning your business. 
I would advise you not to overdo the
list of links, the more you put the
harder the choice becomes. 
Always remain clear about what
your service is and where you want
to direct your followers.

LINKTR.EE

the Bio



STEP 2
Business / Creator

Professional Business and Creator accounts share the most
important functionality for your business, namely access to
Insights. You can also use branded content or sponsor your
products through adds. Be aware that you will need to have a
Facebook account, as you will need to connect your IG account
to your FB account to change the IG account type.

Attention: For us music professionals, the Business account does
not allow the use of music (with copyrights) on stories. The
Creator account is therefore recommended.

Always remember that instagram is constantly developing and
changing, so things can always change.

SETTINGS
ACCOUNT
SWITCH TO BUSINESS/CREATOR ACCOUNT 

1.
2.
3.



STEP 3
Highlights

As with the list of links, the highlights should not be exaggerated.
We keep everything clear and easy to find.

1. Introduce yourself
2. If you sell any products
3.something associated with your brand (collaborations, blog,
YouTube, freebies, something that you want to be visible)
4. Testimonials of your service

You can be creative with the images. But remember that you
have to follow your theme colour.

ABOUT
ME

IDEAS ME BLOG MY SHOP



STEP 4
Engagement

The Instagram engagement rate is how much your users
interact with the content on your profile. 

Comments
Shares

Like
Save

Followers and growth
Mentions (with or without tags)

Tag
Click-throughs

DMs

All this is engagement. The higher the engagement, the more
likely it is that your content will be boosted in the newsfeed,
attracting more eyes and attention.

Some tips that can help you grow your engagement:

Tip 1: Get to know your audience
Tip 2: Share valuable content
Tip 3: Post Reel
Tip 4: Create saveable/downloadable content
Tip 5: Publish consistently
Tip 6: Control your strategic time to post
Tip 7: Make instagram stories (but not of your daily life)
Tip 8: Use hashtags for your niche
Tip 9: Use call to action and hooks
Tip 10: Check your insight



STEP 5
Repeat

REPEAT TO YOURSELF: 
YOUR BUSINESS IS MUCH BIGGER THAN INSTAGRAM

Being a private music teacher it means to own a business.
Instagram works just like your students: 

Try
test 
edit

repeat

Don't stop at the first try, figure out what works and what can
really open the door to success for your business. Get to know
what your customers want and what they really need. 
After that, the only real rule is DON'T GIVE UP!

It sounds like silly but in reality those who make it are the ones
who put in the effort and consistently. 

Just like the practice of the instrument, instagram is your new
baby! Start with scales, intonation and reading, then you'll get to
play your own concerts! 

Welcome to the music marketing world of 2022. 
Take advantage of it now that it is growing and developing to
reap all the benefits. 

Below you will find a check list to upgrade your profile now! fell
free to Write me on Instagram a DM with your feedback. These
help me to improve and to help you.



BIO HASHTAGS

BRANDING CONTENT

CLEAR  PICTURE WITH SINGLE
COLOUR BACKGROUND 

CHOOSE THE USERNAME +
KEYWORDS ON THE "TITLE" NAME 

OPTIMISE YOUR DESCRIPTION

ADD LINK ANCHOR TO OTHER
LINKS (LINKTR.EE) 

CHOOSE IMAGINE HIGHLIGHTS + MAIN
2 ALBUM (ABOUT ME - SERVICES) 

SEARCH FOR YOUR BEST HASHTAGS FOR YOUR
BUSINESS (HERE 30 HASHTAGS TO START) 

#musicschools #musicteachersrocks
#musicteachersofinstagram #musiclessonsforkids

#musiclessonsforadults

#musiclesson #musictrachers #musicteacherlife
#musiceducationmatters #musiceducationforkids

#musicambassador #musicteaching #musicteam
#musickids #musicloversonly

#teachmusic #musicroom #musicteam #musiccoach
#musiclesson

 
#musicianship #musicteachertips #musicclass

#iteachmusic #youngmusician
 

CHOOSE 3 BRAND COLOURS FOR THE
PALETTE OF YOUR FEED 

USE AN APP TO PLAN YOUR CONTENT 

CREATE YOUR LOGO

ORGANIZE YOUR LINKS + WEBSITE

BE SURE THAT CLIENTS CAN CONTACT YOU
EASILY (EMAIL,LINK ON YOUR CONTACT PAGE...)

PICTURES/VIDEO NEED TO LOOK PROFESSIONAL, PAY
ATTENTION ON THE QUALITY OF YOUR CAMERA

USE CALL TO ACTION 

CHANGE SOMETIMES STYLE OF POST

MAKE SURE TO UNDERSTAND WHAT
YOUR CLIENTS REALLY NEED 

MAKE STORIES AND USE INTERACTIVE
FEATURES

Music  entrepreneurs
Instagram check list



let's connect
and talk about it on:

CONTACT ME ON INSTAGRAM: @MUSGAIA

BOOK A MUSIC BUSINESS 
IG AUDIT CALL WITH ME: CLICK HERE 

WWW.MUSIVIEW.COM

GAIA

https://www.instagram.com/musgaia/
https://www.instagram.com/musgaia/
https://calendly.com/musiview/30min?month=2022-05
https://calendly.com/musiview/30min?month=2022-05
http://www.musiview.com/

